
Fall 

Mini- 

Session 

www.art+photography.com

12-3 - 12-13 

Monday - Thursday 

3:30 - 5:00

8 days of the same program.
Project-based, hands-on, and

FUN!   

Student Name

____________________________________________

 

1st choice program

_____________________________________________

 

2nd choice program

_____________________________________________

Parent Name ____________________________

Phone ___________________________________

Email ____________________________________

Sliding Scale: Free, $25, $50

 

OR you can sign up yourself at

EZCHILDTRACK.com/IRL/Parent    

 

R E S E R V E  A  S P O T !  O R  S I G N  U P  O N L I N E .

QUICK SIGN UP 

Made possible with 

support from



Get your hands dirty , create , craft , and

discover the art of pottery ! Learn to use a

wheel and create your own works of art right

before the holidays . 

Pottery
Are you interested in becoming a global

leader? Model United Nations allows

students to create solutions for today ’s

international issues . Learn how to improve a

country ’s access to education , healthcare ,

housing , and beyond . Sign up to have fun

while learning about a different country (and

the food that comes with it)!  

Model UN

Painting , pottery , music , and you know there

will be good food at the Delta House ! Create

and relax in a supportive environment . Need

HW help a few days? You 'll have the support

you need .

Delta House Art
 The end of the quarter is here . Get caught

up on homework , classwork , and get ahead !

Guaranteed to boost your grade . Fun Extra

Credit projects and science experiements ! 

Grade Booster 

Learn leadership skills and put them to the

test from Asheville High and UNCA student

leaders . Want to see changes in IRL? The last

few sessions IRL Co-Directors will empower

you to make critical decisions for the

program !

IRL Leadership
#theacsway

Play the legendary game . Choose your own

adventure with a group of friends , battle

dragons and other dangers lurking in a

challenging maze . 

D&D 

 Get ready to bring your game to the next

level . Play ball with high school students and

work with Up Front Management staff to

master the fundamentals and go full court . 

  

Basketball


